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Anthony J. Cernera, Ph.D.
President, Sacred H eart University
D r. Anthony J. Cernera is the fifth president of Sacred Heart University. Since his arrival in June 1988, he has led the development of more than a 
dozen academic programs. The University now offers over 
60 undergraduate and graduate programs within four col­
leges. Under his leadership, full-time undergraduate 
enrollment has more than doubled. Dr. Cernera is respon­
sible for establishing Sacred Heart University's MBA pro­
gram in Luxembourg, the Center for Christian-Jewish 
Understanding (CCJU), and the University’s newest inter­
national campus, in County Kerry, Ireland. Under his 
guidance, the University has been transformed from a 
small, locally focused institution to a robust center of 
higher education, becoming the second-largest Catholic 
university in New England. Dr. Cernera initiated the 
option of residential life in 1990, leading to the construc­
tion of 10 residence halls including three state-of-the-art 
buildings that opened in 2004. Other major building pro­
jects include the $20 million Roncalli Hall and the $17.5 
million William H. Pitt Health and Recreation Center as
well as new classrooms and laboratories. Infrastructure 
investments during his presidency have exceeded $120 
million. Prior to joining Sacred Heart University, Dr. 
Cernera held senior positions at Marist College and Bread 
for the World. A native of the Bronx, he received his Ph.D. 
in Systematic Theology from Fordham University, where 
he also earned his Master of Arts degree in Religious 
Education and his Bachelor of Arts degree in History and 
Theology. His most recent edited work is Lay Leaders in 
Catholic Higher Education. Dr. Cernera has edited five 
other books and published articles in Living Light and 
America, among others. Actively involved in the student 
community, he teaches in the Religious Studies 
Department each semester. An internationally recognized 
leader in higher education. Dr. Cernera is the vice presi­
dent of the International Federation of Catholic 
Universities, and he chaired the Connecticut Conference 
of Independent Colleges for three years. In 1988, Dr. 
Cernera was elected to the Knights of Malta. He resides in 










Presentation o f Candidates fo r  Graduate Degrees
Reading o f the candidates’names by Department Chairs or their representatives
Nicole X. Cauvin, Ph.D.
Professor of Sociology 
Mace Bearer and Marshal
Thomas V. Forget, Ph.D. 
Vice President for Academic Affairs
Joseph F. Rea
Class of 2006
Rebecca A. Smart 
Post Master's Certificate in 
Family Nurse Practitioner 
Class of 2005
Rawlin A. Fairbaugh, Ed.D.
Associate Professor of Management
Dana M. Wirth
M .B A . Class o f2005
Anthony J. Cernera, Ph.D.
President
Claire J. Paolini, Ph.D.
Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences
Stephen M. Brown, Ed.D.
Dean of the College of Business
Patricia W. Walker, Ed.D.
Dean of the College o f Education and Health Professions
Nancy L. Sidoti, M.A.T.
Dean of University College
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1. Hail to thee, our A1 - ma Ma - ter, Pi - o - neers are we.
2. A1 - ma Ma-ter, grant us wis-dom. Heart and mind re - new.
1. Sa - cred Heart's proud sons and daugh - ters Stand in u - ni - ty.
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Swell the cho-rus, praise her glo - ry. On our fields and in these halls.
Loy - al hearts pro - claim her
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sto - ry. Red and White o'er all.
Copyright 1998, Sacred Heart University, Fairfield, CT 06825-1000. 
Words: Ralph L. Corrigan et al. Music: Margaret A. PaUiser, OP. 
All rights reserved.
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The ojficial seal of Sacred Heart University was introduced 
on July 22,1963. It was designed by Frank Sullivan, an art 
teacher in New Jersey. Sullivan had been commissioned to 
design the seal by his friend. Dr. Maurice J. O’Sullivan, 
Sacred Heart University’s first academic dean. The original 
pen and ink hangs in the diocesan museum at The Catholic 
Center in Bridgeport.
The original seal consists of a shield, a
surrounding wreath of hearts and flow­
ers, and the inscription “Universitas 
Sacri Cordis” in large letters on the 
outside of the seal and “Dioecesis 
Bridgeportensis, 1963” on the inner 
circle.
The shield consists of a dexter —
the right-hand side of a shield (the left 
as seen by the viewer) — and a sinister, 
the left-hand side of a shield. The dexter 
impalement bears the jurisdictional arms of 
the Diocese of Bridgeport. The bridge above waves of 
flowing water affords an apt expression of the name of the 
diocese that encompasses Fairfield County, Connecticut, 
where Sacred Heart University is located. The bridge repre­
sents service, which forges strong bonds of understanding 
and unity between diverse constituencies, while the vivify­
ing water symbolizes the “port” by which new knowledge 
and ideas energize the scholars who commit themselves to
the disciplines of academic inquiry. The Cross of Our Faith 
above the bridge dignifies the other symbols and identifies 
the University as a community that celebrates the richness 
of the Catholic intellectual tradition.
The sinister impalement displays the personal coat of 
arms of the Most Rev. Walter W. Curtis, S.T.D., the founder 
of Sacred Heart University and the second Bishop 
of the Diocese of Bridgeport. The central 
checkered bar, taken from the Curtis fam­
ily coat of arms, suggests the collabora­
tive nature of the learning community 
in which each individual member 
contributes to the integrity of the 
whole. The two diamond-shaped 
lozenges, taken from the Costello 
family shield to honor the Bishop’s 
mother, are placed in the upper portion 
to highlight the University’s two most pre­
cious treasures: Love, the compassion of God 
as symbolized in the Sacred Heart of Jesus, and 
Truth, the goal of all scholarly activity. The University 
shield also honors Mary, the Seat of Wisdom, by including 
the crescent moon, which is the symbol of Our Lady under 
the title of the Immaculate Conception, chosen to signify 
the years that Bishop Curtis spent as a professor of moral 
theology at Immaculate Conception Seminary.
The Name
S acred Heart University was founded in 1963 by the Most Rev. Walter W. Curtis, S.T.D., the second Bishop of 
the Diocese of Bridgeport, to provide an institution of high­
er education that would serve the needs of the people of the 
diocese and region, regardless of their sex, race, creed or 
religion.
In October 1962, Bishop Curtis announced both the plan 
to open a college the following September, and its name, 
“Sacred Heart.” The choice of name had a dual origin: it 
was the name of the Bishop’s first pastorate in Bloomfield, 
N.J., and was a pledge from the Bishop attesting to the value 
of such an institution.
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The Mission
Sacred Heart University is a coeducational, independent, comprehensive institution of higher learning in the 
Catholic intellectual tradition whose primary objective is to 
prepare men and women to live in and make their contri­
butions to the human community.
The University aims to assist in the development of peo­
ple who are knowledgeable of self, rooted in faith, educated 
in mind, compassionate in heart, responsive to social and 
civic obligations, and able to respond to an ever-changing 
world. It does this by calling forth the intellectual potential 
of its students, nurturing each one’s spiritual and moral 
growth, and deepening in them a sense of social responsi­
bility. The University is committed to combining education 
for life with preparation for professional excellence.
Sacred Heart University is Catholic in tradition and spir­
it. As a Catholic university, it seeks to play its appropriate 
role in the modern world. It exemplifies in its life the Judeo- 
Christian values of the God-given freedom and dignity of 
every human person. Inspired by the ecumenical spirit of 
the Second Vatican Council, Sacred Heart University wel­
comes men and women of all religious traditions and 
beliefs who share its concerns for truth, scholarship, the 
dignity of the human person, freedom, and the betterment 
of human society. It values religious diversity as enhancing 
the University community and creating opportunities for 
dialogue in the common search for truth. Through its cur­
ricular and co-curricular activities and campus ministry 
programs, the University provides the context in which stu­
dents have the opportunity to appropriate in a critical fash­
ion their own religious traditions.
Sacred Heart University challenges its students to think 
critically, analyze carefully, evaluate with a sense of justice 
and proportion, and convey conclusions in an intelligible 
and articulate fashion. The University provides the envi­
ronment in which its students can develop the aesthetic 
dimension of life by nurturing their abilities to imagine, 
create and appreciate. It assists students to acquire a rich 
understanding of their own cultural and family heritages 
so as to assume their responsibilities as conveyors and cre­
ators of culture and family.
As a community of teachers and scholars. Sacred Heart 
University exists for the pursuit of truth. It joins with other 
colleges and universities in the task of expanding human 
knowledge and deepening human understanding. It 
encourages and supports the scholarly and artistic work of 
its faculty and students. Further, it has a responsibility to 
share its resources and its special gifts and talents for the 
betterment of the human community. All members of the 
University community are strongly encouraged to partici­
pate in the wider community through service to others, 
especially the poor.
From its founding, the University has been recognized for 
its caring approach to students. This approach expresses 
the University’s belief that each student is born with a 
unique set of qualities and skills. It respects the personal 
and academic freedom of each of its members while at the 
same time fostering a genuine experience of community. By 
so doing, it creates the environment in which each person in 
the University shares in common goals and a common 
commitment to truth, justice and concern for others.
The Mace
During the Middle Ages, the wood mace clad in metal was an effective weapon in battle, but as newer and 
more powerful military arms developed, it was trans­
formed into a symbol of dignity and authority.
The earliest ceremonial maces were borne by body­
guards of 12th century English and French kings; by tbe 
end of the 16th century, they were used widely by officials 
of English cities and towns. Today, the use of the ceremoni­
al mace is found in the British House of Parliament, carried
before ecclesiastical dignitaries and in university and col­
lege commencements and convocations.
The Sacred Heart University Mace traditionally is carried 
by the senior tenured faculty member and represents the 
President’s responsibility as the chief academic and admin­
istrative officer of the University. Commissioned by 
President Anthony J. Cernera, Ph.D., to mark the 
University’s 25th commencement, the mace is made of 
rosewood, mahogany, walnut and bronze.
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Academic Dress
Tradition holds that the cap and gown were first used in ancient Greece when only youths of wealthy parents or 
those with patrons attended school. The wise teachers of 
the time believed that fine clothing and jewels should not 
be worn by the scholar but rather, that the scholar should 
wear the garments of the worker.
In the United States, the gown commonly worn for both 
the associate’s and bachelor’s degrees has pointed sleeves 
(with a slit for the arm). It is designed to be worn closed. 
The gown for the master’s degree has an oblong sleeve, 
open at the wrist. The gown for the doctoral degree has 
bell-shaped open sleeves. All gowns are black and without 
trimming with the exception of the doctoral gown, which 
normally is trimmed with velvet, has three bars or 
chevrons on the sleeves and may be in distinctive color(s) 
governed by the school granting that degree. The master’s 
and doctoral gowns may be worn open.
Upon graduation, students of old carried a mortarboard 
showing them to be masons of the future destined to build
empires or cities or fountains of wisdom on the firm foun­
dation of knowledge. To this day, graduates wear mortar­
board caps and gowns, symbolizing that they are builders 
of the future.
The history of the hood, with which degree recipients are 
invested, dates back to 13 th century England. Whether its 
origin is ecclesiastical or secular has never been settled. 
Hoods are two-and-one-half feet long for the associate’s, 
three feet for the bachelor’s, three-and-one-half feet for the 
master’s and four feet for the doctor’s degree. The hood is 
lined with the colors of the institution — red and white, in 
the case of Sacred Heart University. The color of the trim 
indicates the academic degree — white for arts, letters and 
humanities (B.A.), golden yellow for science (B.S.).
The hoods of those with graduate degrees, as well as the 
tassels on the mortarboards of the undergraduates, are 



























Bridget K. Eklund 
Ingrid C. Olsson
Gold Medal of Excellence 
Outstanding Thesis Award 
Dean's Leadership Award 
Silver Medal of Excellence
Department of Computer Science and Information Technolo^
Outstanding Thesis Eryk K. Furman
Gold Medal of Excellence Robert S. Hutchings
Silver Medal of Excellence Michael G. Maronich
Outstanding Master's Project Ralph T. Wilson
College of Business
Department of Business Administration
Silver Medal of Excellence 
Silver Medal of Excellence 
Silver Medal of Excellence 
Gold Medal of Excellence 
Silver Medal of Excellence 
Dean's Leadership 
Silver Medal of Excellence 
Dean's Leadership 
Silver Medal of Excellence 
Silver Medal of Excellence 
Silver Medal of Excellence 
Gold Medal of Excellence
Stephen C. Burrows 
Robert H. Exner 
Pamela A. Kelly 
William J. McCarthy 
Timothy M. McGrath 
Tammy L. Papa 
Tammy L. Papa 
Dennis G. Robb 
Kathleen A. Saciuk 
Monika K. Sywak 




Gold Medal of Excellence Cheryl J. Renfer
College of Education and Health Professions
Department of Education — Fairfield
Outstanding Master's Project Sabine Auguste
Dr. Thomas Pepe Award Lauren M. Brown
Dean's Leadership Lisa C. Cutler
Outstanding Master's Project Lisa C. Cutler
Outstanding Administrative Practicum Andrea J. Flynn
Silver Medal of Excellence Catherine E. Haist
Gold Medal of Excellence Ashley M. Kohl
Dean's Leadership Donna L. Macri
Dr. Thomas Pepe Award Laura F. Main
Outstanding Research Megan McCullough
Outstanding Thesis Megan McCullough
Outstanding Field Placement Maureen J. Miller
Outstanding Research Melissa A. Null
Dean's Leadership Julie Vieira
Outstanding Master's Project Christine M. Vrba
Dean's Leadership Amy D. Wappler
Department of Education —  Lisbon
Outstanding Master's Project Christine M. Crugnola-Petruniw
Outstanding Research Mary Ellen Giard
Outstanding Thesis Thomas W. Giard
Gold Medal of Excellence Mark R. Landers
Dean's Leadership Jeffrey R. Newton
Outstanding Administrative Practicum Velease Ongsingco
Silver Medal of Excellence Susan E. Saracini
Outstanding Field Placement Tamie S. Smith
Dean's Leadership Shelly L. Thompson
Dean's Leadership Marina A. Volkova
Department of Nursing
Silver Medal of Excellence Jill M. Keller
Dean's Leadership Jennifer L. Nelson
Dean's Leadership Monica M. Sartor
Gold Medal of Excellence Rebecca A. Smart
Outstanding Field Placement Cristina D. Tiago
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Department of Occupational Therapy
Silver Medal of Excellence Theresa A. Blum
Gold Medal of Excellence Christine E. Busher
Department of Physical Therapy
Dean's Leadership Paula S. McComish
Outstanding Professional Service Jennifer L. Winter
Honor Societies
Delta Mu Delta Sigma Theta Tau
National Honor Society for Business Administration International Nursing Honor Society
Richard Abate, Jr. Timothy McGrath Constance H. Glerm
Maria Agudo Franca Ottaviano Jill M. Keller
Tracey Albright Tammy Papa Jennifer L. Nelson
Joseph Bonitatebus Olimpia Rea Margaret J. Parniawski
Stephen Burrows Cheryl Renfer Monica M. Sartor
Maureen Collins Kathleen Saciuk Rebecca A. Smart
Heather Dubrosky Kimberly Scinto






National Honor Society for Religious Studies




Candidates f o r  G raduation
College of Education and Health Professions
Department of Education Department of Nursing
Professional Certificate in Administration Post Master's Certificate
Family Nurse Practitioner
Nicholas John Albini # 
Joseph Anthony Arcarese # 
Paul Andrew Burke 
Harriett Lettitia Bynum-Welfare t 
Kenneth C. Childs, Jr.
Scott Anthony Clayton 
Jennifer Cathryne Deng #
Mia Patrice Edmonds-Duff # 
Alison Taylor Elliott 
Mark Anthony Elliott 
Andrea Flynn 
Nicole Forbes #
Anthony M. Formato # 
Nadine Gannon 
Mary Ellen Giard 
Thomas W. Giard, III 
Laura Catherine Giff 
Christie Ann Gilluly *




Edward Taylor Kimble IV 
Sharon King 
Robin J. Konrad 
Elizabeth Lawlor 
Gus Lindine #
Marc J. Marin #





Camille M. Quattrocchi #
Sheila Smith Reagan #
Sandra Rinaldi #
Reginald Roberts #
Maureen Elizabeth Holman Ryan #
Andrew E. Schoefer













* August 2004 Graduate
# December 2004 Graduate
** June 2004 Luxembourg Graduate 
t  August 2005 Candidate in Attendance
College of Arts and Sciences
Department of Chemistry
Master of Science
Robert M. Doris * 
Liying Du 
Bridget Kelly Eklund t 
Judith Eve Johnson * 
Soniya R Kollara f 
Ingrid Olsson 






Master of Science 
Computer Science
Kathleen Auburn 
Andrew George Berescik, IV 
Carolyn Elizabeth Boda 
Anthony Castorina t 
Jason Cataldo # 
Michael Annibale Cerrato * 
Wang K. Cheng t
Master of Health Systems 
Management
Karen M. Brady 
Sally Cascella # 
Mary Ellen Kosturko # 
Cheryl Julia Renter 
Mary G. Toohey-Repko t
Venugopal J. Chittoor # 
Tanya Cross 
Cyrus Joseph D'Amato # 
Sushant Dash 
Robert W. Dietz *
John Daniel Fisher * 
Daniel Paul Fredenburgh 
Eryk K. Furman #
David Shoshan Goldbaum * 
Kathryn Hawkins 
Christopher Allen Hughes * 
Robert S. Hutchings # 
Robyn Beth Johnson f 




Donna A. Lee * 
Lascelles C. Lewis *
Edi Hartono Liem #
Xin Dong Lin #
Patrick Lynders * 
Chattraporn Maneepetch * 
Michael G. Maronich 
Bent-Francis Mboyo-Ndombo # 
Susan Nicole Pawlishen 
Anthony M. Piazza *
John L. Radice #




Master of Business 
Administration
Richard P. Abate, Jr. f 
Maria Elizabeth A. Agudo * 
Tracey Ann Albright # 
Elina Ali t 
Nathalie Al-Zeharna **
Pimonporn Ruenwongsa 
Kevin M. Saranich # 
Anil Singhal 
Michael Aaron Skelton * 
Jariya Sukpanichnant 
Oksana Tatyanenko 
Geoffrey S. Thomas t 
Merry Uk 
Steven M. Vine 
Ralph Thomas Wilson, Jr 
Sumathi Yalamanchili t 
Robert Zegarek #
Department of Philosophy 
& Religious Studies
Master of Arts 
Religious Studies
Janet H. Betts 




Wayne Sandford # 
Michael Saranich, Jr. 
Michael J. Shimkus
Vasiliki Assikelis # 
Naiara Azpiri f 
Sreevidhya Balamurali 
Shino Bando * 
Deloris Belcher f 
Cathy J. Betz * 
Brenda E. Blake t 
Alcindor Boiler **
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Master of Business Admin., cont.
Joseph A. Bonitatebus, Jr. 
Valery Broyer #
Lauren D. Burkhart # 
Stephen C. Burrows 
Diana Carter ** 
Ka-Weng Cheng * 
Kathleen Coarse 
Maureen E. Collins t 
Joel Collymore #
Xavier Rene Maurice Combes ** 
Marco Constante * 
Kimberly A. Corcoran # 
Anna M. Cuomo 
Christopher Romney Dann # 
Fabiola Derisme *
David J. DeSanctis #
Lina Maria Donoso * 
Dawn Marie Doucette 
Heather Dubrosky * 
Robert Ennis #
Robert H. Exner * 
Matthew Fiore 
Anthony N. Fischetti *
Paul J. Forte 
Rachel Lynn Rivera Forte 
Sonal Gandhi *
Xavier Gerard #




Erik Gustav Hansen 
Tracie Michelle Hatt 
Lauren Hendren f 
Denise Y. Henegain 
Brian Douglas Houston * 
Apolonio U. Isla * 
Belinda Jean **
Frances V. Johnson f
Christiane Kaell # 
Kimberly C. Karl * 
Pamela Kelly #
Lisa Endresz Kent *
Sook Ja Kim 
Jennifer Lynn Kinsella # 
Aleida M. Kohen * 
Eugenia Maria Kowats 
Alexander Stephen Kurimsky 
Gregory Nicholas Kyrytschenko 
Toan H. Lam t 
Mark T. Laramee, II * 
Robert C. LaRocque 
Patricia Ann Leahey t  
Kenya Lavelle Lee * 
Colleen Mary Lewit * 
Tracy Ann Liuzzo * 
Dennis Richard Magarro 
Frances F. Mannix 
Francis Marso # 
Kermeth J. Martin t 
Mary Elizabeth McCarthy 
William J. McCarthy # 
Timothy Matthew McGrath # 
Steven Moore **
Youcef Moulla ** 
Georges Muller *
Steven Paul Munzner 
Douglas Myers #
Franca Ottaviano t 
Cristina Renee Page **
Judy Lynn Palmer * 
Tammy Papa *
Daniel C. Piedade *
Julien Quilliard # 
Cynthia Deneice Rankins * 
Olimpia Rea 
Amy Kristen Ricci




Jolanta Katarzyna Rowicki t
Cesar A. Ruiz
Donna Lynn Ruokonen *
Kathleen Kelly Saciuk *
Darshak N. Sangoi *
Stephen Scarpati #
Michael Schotte **
Kimberly A. Scinto *
Hakan Sekulu **
Tanya Filomena Sellari *
Sivarajan Selvarajan
Annamaria L. Shrady #
Teodoro J. Sibilia *
Denise Smith #
Daniel J. Staples *
Brynhildur Sverisdottir **
Monika K. Sywak *
Helen C. Tamourides *
Lisa Teemsma #
Mark Telesmanick
Qaudette Hope AUiette 
Thompson t
Dan Oneil Thompson
John Michael Tricarico *




Dana Marie Wirth f
Donald R. Wise, 111 #
Christopher W. Wrenn t
Gail Yaeker-Daunis #




College of Education and Health Professions
Carolyn Elizabeth Accinno 
Elizabeth C. Albertson 
Susan Albright * 
Alexander Neal Aleman * 
Joann Francia Allen 
Michelle Amaranto # 
Jennifer Lynn Anaclerio 
Laura E. Anderson # 
Kimberly Marie Andrade t 
Joseph Anthony Apicella * 
Amy Elizabeth Aubin # 
Sabine Auguste 
George Baird 
Craig Michael Baker 
Lana M. Barnes t 
Melody Barnes *
Wendy Lynn Barry *
Emma Lou Bednarik #
Gina Marie Beecher #
Ann Boardman Bell *
Aarti Bellara 
Joseph E. Benedetto #
Garol DiAnne Chambers Benjamin 
Renee L. Bennett 
Laurie Anne Benson 
Lataya Renee Berry t 
Elizabeth M. Bialecki t 
Jennifer Dawn Black 
Jeffery Newman Blaisdell t 
Holly Ann Boczer 
Bridget K. Boian *
Leslie M. Bolen t 
Cynthia Bonnell #
William Joseph Bono 
Marcie Elizabeth Boutin f 
Katherine Ackert Boylan f 
Maria Evelina Bray 
Jennie Helena Bruckner *
Department of Education
Master of Arts in Teaching
Stephanie Bryn 
John Bynum Burton 
Lauren M. Busskohl #
Corie Caccese 
Lisa Carino *
Erica Leigh Carlson #
Laura Elizabeth Carlson # 
Heather L. Carriero *
Mary E. Carrubba #
Beth Ann Casey t 
Marie Catherine Casole # 
Andrea Marie Castellani 
Caren Chaplik *
Michele Charlery t 
Karen Lynn Charpentier t 
Julie Kane Chironna # 
Andrea Salas Chnowski 
Joseph Claps *
Aimee M. Clark # 
Constance G. Clark 
Barbara J. Cogoli *
Michael J. Collins * 
Courtney Connor 
Linda Anne Coombs t 
Jennifer Corti 
Kristi L. Cortina t 
David M. Crebs * 
Christine M. Crugnola-Petruniw 
Jason M. Cucolo *
Emily Jean Culpepper *
Lisa Catherine Cutler 
Adam R. Dalton * 
Suzanne T. D'Angelo *
Betsy Marsh Daymon *
Jason Michael DeFilippo * 
Sally McCrea Derusha # 
Kimberly Ann Desrosiers-Pelletier # 
Julie Ann DeVito *
Paula R. Dias *
Jermifer Anne Dickinson * 
Stacey L. Dickson #
Casey Diminico *
Maura Anne Dineen 
Kimberly M. Dolan 
Alphonsus J. Donahue * 
Colleen Donovan #
Erin Elizabeth Dorney * 
Matthew Michael Dow 
Linda M. Dragotta *
Casey Kathleen Dunleavy * 
Mamie L. Dye-Simmons * 
Courtney Elizabeth Eisenhaure 
Kelly Michelle Emerson 
Laura Emerson *
Juan L. Esteva #
Jennifer Danielle Falcioni 
Elizabeth Far 
Jennifer Marie Farinon 
Jasmine Feliciano * 
Jennifer Rose Fernandes * 
Michael Ferrari 
Joseph Angelo L. Fiore *
Sara Fisher *
Scott Matthew Fitzgerald # 
Erin Fitzpatrick 
Louise Kahuihuimomi Fletcher # 
Kevin W Flynn 
Kristine E. Foss *
Amy Elizabeth Fox *
Sara E. Frampton * 
Christin Funicella 
Stephanie Ann Gacso * 
Katie Lynn Garrett * 
Michael A. Gaspar 
Mary Geiring t 
David M. Geligoff *
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Master of Arts in Teaching, cont.
Kristen Mary Geraghty # 
Daniel T. Geraghty * 
Darryl T. Giard #
Sarah M. Gibbons #
Holly Lynnae Gilletti # 
Anna Maria Giordano * 
Michael D. Giordano *
Jesse Paul Glaude # 
Elizabeth Coolidge Godfrey * 
Joseph Andrew Gonzalez # 
Lisa Ann Goodfellow # 
Laura Grant #
Jason N. Greene * 
Elizabeth Guhl t 
Stephanie Lynn Gwudz 
Erik J. Gynther 
Jodie Lynne Hackling 
Catherine Elizabeth Haist 
Linda Jean Alleman Hakkinen # 
Maureen Hammer-Farrell * 
Thomas C. Healy #
Maria Lynn Hendrickson t 
Allison Hennessey 
Karen A. Hennig 
Robin Chioffi Hermans * 
Lorrie Ann Irvin Herz #
Jay Robert Hill #
Sarah Frazier Hinnendael t 
Cynthia J. Hoffman *
Kelly Brooke Hoffman 
Laurie Hojdich #
Justin Jan Holtfreter * 
Lauren Elizabeth Honan 
Jacqueline E. Horelik f 
Julie Elisabeth Howard * 
Wendy Hyman # 
Jennifer Marie lacuone t 
Brenda Alice Jacobsen #
Jill S. Jansson 
Jaclyn K. Jennett 
Jennifer Bridget Joaquin t 
Erik John Johnson t
Reena D. Jones # 
Christopher Kyle Kane 
Lee A. Karash 
Tamara Dalton Kasper 
Colleen Keenan * 
Dameon C. Kellogg 
Sally Anderson Kieffer # 
Kimberly Kimball 
Lauren Kinzler #
Anne Lois Klewin * 
Peggy L. Knets 
Ashley Morgan Kohl t 
Darlene Koosa 
Kathryn Korner #
Tara Ann Kozulko *
Joel A. Krieg 
Melissa Ann Krodel * 
Eileen M. Kuhn * 
Kimberly Aleta Kuusela * 
Jennifer Valerie Kuzmickas * 
Donald Lafayette t 
Mark Robert Landers 
Virginia Landgrebe * 
Amie E. Lavallee 
Jamaal Eraz Lee *
Stella Lee * 
Monique A. Leone * 
Elena Lockett *
Lynda Mary Lombardi * 
Aimee L. Lorenti # 
Francesca Luzzi * 
Megan J. MacTaggart f 
Danielle Madalon * 
Taryn Baumann Mahoney * 
Michael Makoski 
Lauren Patricia Manley t  
Georgianna Manzino * 
Lisa Jean Marin 
Rachel Wonderlich Marino 
Emily Anne Marks 
Michele Lynn Markus * 
Anna Christina Marron
Kristine Mary Martin #
Sara Elizabeth Mastrony * 
Kathleen N. McCaig *
Susan McHugh *
Megan E. McKenna *
Mary F. McMahon * 
Elizabeth Mary McManus 
Maureen J. McNamara t 
Janie Medvedev 
Keith Thomas Meilak *
Lisa Louise Meyer t 
Lisa Meyers #
Fannie T. Migliaccio * 
Charlotte Miller #
Erin E. Miller 
Maureen Julia Miller t 
Norma E. Miller 
Caesar Minuto *
Alexa Rachel Goodson Miodonka 
Kasey Kirby Mirando * 
Maura Ann Mockler * 
Cheryl A. Monaco 
Melissa C. Mons-Brown # 
Beth Anne Mullen # 
Shawn A. Munday * 
Suzanne M. Neglia 
Pamela R. Neidig * 
Jeanette Marie Nicolett 
Donna L. Nielsen-Macri 
Kathleen S. Noyes 
Roseann Silvester Nuzzo t 
Julie C. Nygren #
Kerry Jean O'Connor # 
Susan J. O'Connor 
Kevin J. O'Hara *
Heather Maria O'Loughlin # 
Justin William Ongley * 
Michael Maria Ornaf 
Mary R. Oster *
Sunny Michelle Paciello t 
Keri Pacific *
Daniel James Pangrazio t
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Nicole Ann-Savoie Papuga # 
Virginia Paridis 
James J. Parizo *
Ann Marie Parkhurst * 
Robert Michael Parkin * 
Dawn Parmalee # 
Tiffany Marie Paul * 
Dawn Perito * 
Jennifer L. Perry 
Robert Thomas Perry * 
Robyn L. Petrovich # 
Kristin Anna Piccolo # 
Michael G. Pierce 
Adam M. Pizzi *
Lydia Joyce Plona t 
Kerri Arm Plude 
Stacy L. Popp #
Carrie Poulos # 
Michelle Elise Prete 
David A. Price * 
Parthena Proskinitopoulos t 
Danielle Catherine Prushko 
Shannon Louise Quinlivan t 
Daniel T. Rahl *
Susan Marie Ramirez # 
Lynne Budar Ramsey * 
James P. Rand 
Scott Rausch * 
Michael Reichentahl 
Susan Danielle Reilly * 
Stacy Renk *
Karen Marshall Resnick 
Anthony John Reynolds * 
Jennifer C. Robertson # 
Elena Marie Rogan * 
Jamie P. Romeo # 
Colleen Marie Rondon * 
Richard M. Ross # 
Molly Margaret Roy t 
Michele Leigh Ruggiero t 
Siobhan Ann Russell 
Jennifer Ann Russo 
Mary Anne Rustico * 
Laura M. Ryan *
Erin Lynn Rygielski # 
Sheila H . Salko-Peddle 
Vanessa Salvador * 
Deifilia E. Sandoval * 
Amy L. Santorelli # 
Keith L. Satter t 
Erin R. Albren Savidge # 
Tracie Saxonmeyer * 
Laura A. Schaaf t 
Mary Kathleen Schaefer * 
Dawn Marie Schirizzo 
Kerry Ann Schmeiler * 
Michelle K. Schmidt 
Christine Schuler * 
Valerie Scott * 
Benjamin David Scurto * 
Nina Anne Seaman * 
Sean Serafino t 
Billie Shea * 
Dianna Sherman * 
Christine B. Shogren * 
Kathleen H . Siddell t 
Roxanne Silvey 
Joanna M. Simmons t 
Kelly Ann Simmons * 
Kerri Lynn Slattery f 
Sharlann E. Smiley 
Lori Anne Smith 
Mary Jane Smith # 
Tamie S. Smith 
Vanessa Leanne Smith t 
Walter J. Smolensk! * 
Keith Smolinski *
Erin C. Snow 
Melissa Sottosanti * 
Edith C. Sowa # 
Mark T. Stanulonis 
Kristin Lindsay Stec * 
Thomas S. St. George, Jr. * 
Kristen J. Stodolski 
Tiffany Strazza * 
Erica Jayne Sullivan # 
Judith M. Sullivan * 
Shawn Richard Sullivan *
Kathryn Ellen Sutter t 
Sara Beth Tasber 
Daphne C. Teittinen * 
Sharon G. Thawley * 
Regina M. Thompson * 
Shelly L. Thompson 
Steven Tobitsch * 
Lauren Toigo * 
Andrew R. Tripaldi 
Danielle A. Tumbarello 
Jacqueline Vafier *
Julie DeFatima Vieira t 
Tracy Catherine Vodola # 
Marina Volkova 
Cinzia Vona *
Tasha M. Voynick * 
Christina S. Vrba t 
Tara M. Wallace * 
William T. Wallace 
Amy Danforth Wappler t 
Amanda M. Weber # 
Mary Elizabeth Weigold * 
Louis P. Weinburg *
Ivo W. Wesseling f 
Douglas W. Wheeler # 
Steven Paul Wheeler 
Alison Whittemore * 
Sarah Hope Wiberg 
Brian Wilcox * 
Bradford Craig Williams 
Kristi Williams 
Marybeth Megan Williams t 
Charity Wilson #
Karen Patricia Wilson-Clarke # 
Karen E. H. Woodmansee # 
Sage Barton Woodward * 
Katherine M. Wrinkle 
Cindy Shin-Yee Wu #
Sara Christine Yarrish # 
Angela Marie Yuhas * 
Cynthia Zagorski f 




Master of Science in Nursing
Leticia Amaro # 
Constance Judith Higgins Glenn 
Justin David Hern 
Jill Marie Keller 
Nancy Gail Kneese *
Maria Del Carmen Krol 
Brenda Jane Kutzke 
Linda B. Melodia * 
Jennifer Nelson 
Margaret J. Parniawski # 
Monica M. Sartor f 






Emily S. Belmonte * 
Theresa A. Blum t  
Kevin Bosworth * 
Tajhma DaShawn Burroughs f 
Christine E. Busher t 
Stephanie Andrea Carulli * 
Laura Joan Celestin t  
Cristina Cerquozzi *
Erika Cerquozzi *
Kristin A. Damiano * 
Lauren A. DiBlasi *
Jillian M. Gallagher f 
Kimberly Anne Gradale * 
Courtney A. Jagielo f 
Jennifer M. Kane *
Amy Maklari f 
Tania Carmela Maselli f 
Monica Middleton t 
Angel L. Montanez t 
Beth Arm Mossman * 
Michaela Jaime Reynolds t 
Natalie S. Scott f 
Shelly-Ann Samantha Stewart t 
Jennifer Victoria Voskov * 
Denise Walsh #
Angela Weller *




Master of Science in Geriatric 
Rehabilitation and Wellness
Laurie A. Poglitsch * 
Sheila Thomas Watts *
Master of Science 
in Physical Therapy
Katherine M. Bryant 
Stephen Shaun Katzenback 
Andrew Labbate, Jr. 
Frank LaVecchia 
Amy Catherine Levasseur 
Erin Jane Marston 
Paula Sue McComish 
Silvana Miranda-Fix 
Margaret Anna Nemetz 
MaryBeth Andrews Orme 
Kristina L. Plourde 
Erin Marie Prastine 
Marvin Phillip Royal, II 
Jennifer M. Salzer * 
Rachel Elizabeth Sims 
Jessica C. Sterphone 




Master of Arts in Learning
Serita Altshuler * 
Mary Lou Ballingham * 
Allison Ann Beggs * 
Dana Belcher * 
Megan Jenna Bethel * 
Cynthia Bird * 
Shannon S. Boldrighini * 
Diane L. Bourque * 
Kristine M. Bourret * 
Ellen Marguerite Brill * 
Emil N. Bucci * 
Robin A. Clark * 
Curtis J. Combs * 
Anita M. Csuhta * 
Karen Alice Driscoll * 
Sheila White Egan * 
Jennifer Lyim Ferris * 
Margaret T. Foley * 
Jennifer M. Fornal * 
Herman Freeman * 
Dawn M. Greco * 
Ellen Kathleen Hardy *
James H. Humphrey * 
Belinda Larison *
Alicia M. Limosani f 
Kelli J. Lipinski *
Janet Marlow *
Brian Patrick McArdle * 
Melissa Ann Norris Moulketis * 
Rafaella Lia Paniccia * 
Janette Lynn Pond t 
Amanda J. Proulx *
Janet A. Raynor * 
Katherine Reilly *
Amy Marie Rich *
Lisa M. Rich *
Renee Ann Rogers *
Amy Lydia Scott * 
Jennifer L. Shurretto * 
Suzanne C. Sutherland * 
Allison Beth Takacs t 
Kristina Vail *
Tricia A. Valentine *
Olga Waddock *
The preceding does not constitute an official graduation list.
The students listed here were candidates for the degree or honor indicated at the program printing deadline.
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